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This is an appeal from an order of the District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern

Division, quashing a writ of habeas corpus and

ordering the removal of the appellant to the South-

ern District of New York for trial under an indict-

ment found there charging a violation of sections

215 and 37 of the penal code.



HISTORY OF THE CASE

The appellant has been a highly respected citi-

zen of Seattle for thirty odd years. His business

has been that of advertising. In the spring of

1916, a man by the name of Harper held an option

on certain quartz mining claims in Alaska, known

as the Tjosevig claims; he broached the disposition

of the claims to Mr. Rowe. Rowe previously had

met a Mr. McDonald and Snyder in Montana.

They were residents of Spokane, Washington, and

at the time were looking for high grade copper

claims. (Tr. p. 29.) Rowe was informed that an

engineer by name of Lavensaler, a resident of Ta-

coma, had reported favorably on these claims. He

went to see this engineer who spoke highly of the

claims. (Tr. p. 31.) Rowe presented the matter

to McDonald. As Harper's option had about ex-

pired, it was agreed between Harper, Rowe and Mc-

Donald that Rowe should go into Alaska and secure

either a new option, or an extension until the claims

could be properly investigated. This, Rowe did,

McDonald paying Tjosevig $4,000 for the option.

While he was in Alaska, Rowe inquired about the

claims and they were spoken very highly of; the

newspaper at Cordova had a laudatory article and
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the Chamber of Commerce Bulletin predicted great

things of this property; one man informed Rowe

that there was a mountain of bornite there. (Tr.

p. 2.)

Harper had shown Rowe some telegrams from

one Priesner, a druggist, boosting the claims. Rowe

went to Stewart & Holmes, wholesale druggists of

Seattle, inquiring about Priesner and they told

him Priesner was absolutely on the square, "even

in a mining deal." (Tr. p. 30.)

Rowe himself does not know a copper mine

from granite quarry. He ascertained that the

properties were owned mainly by two brothers,

who had become enemies and had not spoken to

one another for over a year. He had to make a

separate deal with each brother. He also learned

that C. Colcock Jones, a mining engineer of na-

tional repute, resident of Los Angeles, had made

an investigation and report on the properties sev-

eral years previously. Upon his return to Seattle

he informed Mr. McDonald and others of what he

had learned; he telegraphed Jones in Los Angeles

for his opinion upon the mine, and received from

him the following telegram:



"My opinion favorable, successful mining
assured, if properly financed and managed.

"

(Tr. p. 33.)

They then broached the matter to several prom-

inent men in Seattle, including Governor M. E.

Hay, and there was organized the corporation

known as the Tjosevig-Kennecott Copper Com-

pany, and Rowe was sent back into Alaska the

third time for the purpose of getting the owners

of the property to take land in payment of the

claims and give the corporation the right to sell

any or all of the stock at a certain figure per share,

with the further agreement that if the corporation

failed to sell enough to make certain stated pay-

ments, its right to sell would cease. (Tr. p. 33.)

Rowe accomplished this and upon his return to Se-

attle the corporation created him, McDonald and

Snyder as its fiscal agents to sell the stock. Rowe

then went to Spokane and inquired as to the reputa-

tion of Mr. McDonald, and he was told by every

bank in the city of Spokane, without a single ex-

ception that Mr. McDonald was absolutely depend-

able and trustworthy, and was a stockholder in sev-

eral of the banks. (Tr. p. 34.) He met the west-

ern land agent of the Milwaukee road, who knew

engineer Jones personally, and who informed Mr.

Rowe that he would bank a million dollars, if he
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had it, on Jones' judgment in a mining matter.

Rowe, in the meantime, had received Jones' full

and complete engineering report which was very

laudatory. While Mr. Rowe was in Alaska he as-

certained that a Mr. Hancock, mining engineer and

superintendent of the Mother Load Mine, which is

a big producing mine in Alaska, had made a report

upon these properties, and Mr. Hancock delievered

to Mr. Rowe, at the request of Nels Tjosevig, what

Mr. Hancock claimed to be a copy of such report.

Mr. Rowe read it, and while it is very laudatory it

did not state definitely that there were 800 tons

of ore on the surface, and certain other things

which Hancock had orally stated to Rowe. Rowe

called his attention to that and Hancock then

caused to be written, and gave him a supplemental

report, setting forth such to be the fact.

In order to more fully satisfy themselves that

the properties were very valuable, and that these

reports were true, they decided to take a Mr. Mc-

Kinnis to the properties and get his opinion there-

on. Mr. McKinnis is a large operator of Idaho,

residing at Spokane, and has followed mining all

of his life, as well as having taken a mining course

in college. -He is a man whose honesty and integ-

rity is unquestioned, and who is considered to be
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very able, and who is more or less well known in

New York. It was therefore arranged that Mr.

Rowe and Snyder should go to New York and

should arrange for some broker to handle the stock

sales and for some bank to receive the money and

to issue the stock and, in fact, make all tne pre-

liminary arrangements, but should not advertise

or sell any stock unless Mr. McKinnis confirmed

these reports. (Tr. p. 37.)

In order to be certain that McKinnis and Mc-

Donald would actually endure the necessary hard-

ships to be encountered in visiting the properties,

Rowe wrote a letter to a merchant he had met in

Alaska and told him to meet the party and be

sure that they did not back out from the trip, and

if necessary to tell them that he, Rowe, had been

upon the property and therefore they could go

upon it. Well, they went on the property and Mr.

McKinnis telegraphed that the property was all

right, that the ore showing was good and there was

plenty of timber, and that every mining man in the

country spoke highly of it. Rowe and Snyder, wait-

ing in New York, with the understanding that if

Mr. McKinnis turned it down they would throw up

the proposition, also received a letter, from Mc-

Donald and McKinnis, stating inter alia

:



"One nice thing, everybody that either Mr.
McKinnis or I talked to said we had the big-
gest thing in Alaska outside of the Kennecott
Company and the transportation problem is

not as serious as I expected to meet. The
more I think about it the more I am satisfied

it is the chance of a lifetime to get into such a
property. He cut (referring to Christ Tjosevig)
the vein 13 feet, and the face is in ore. It ap-
pears to be a true fissure vein, and there is no
doubt in my mind that this is one of the biggest
properties in Alaska, or in America for that
matter. The Mother Lode is also developing
into a big producer and if our showing is bet-

ter than any of them you can imagine what we
will have with development." (Tr. p. 38.)

Mr. McKinnis also wired Pope & Company of

New York as follows:

"I believe the Hancock report, as to geology,
volume of ore, etc., to be correct." (Tr. p. 39.)

Upon the strength of what he found there,

McKinnis bought $10,000 worth of stock and his

friends $55,000. (Tr. p. 39.) Under the com-

pany's agreement with Tjosevig 's, this released

about 500,000 shares of stock for sale in New York.

When Mr. Rowe received this information from

Mr. McDonald and McKinnis, after they had made

their personal inspection of the properties, he

thought that: "We have got the world by the tail

on a down hill haul." (Tr. p. 39.)



Snyder and Rowe found out in New York that

the daily papers would not receive any mining ad-

vertisements unless all of the advertisements had

received the sanction of Guenther & Co., who run

a sort of clearing house for mining advertisements.

Rowe and Snyder submitted every advertisement to

this firm and delivered to the firm all of the data

that they had about the properties. Guenther &

Company approved the advertisements. (Tr. pp.

39-40.) At the bottom of each and every advertise-

ment appeared the following:

"The above information is gathered from
sources which we believe to be reliable but
which is not guaranteed."

They arranged with the Seaboard National

Bank to receive the money and to issue the stock

in return therefor, and to remit the money so re-

ceived to the credit of the Tjosevig-Kennecott Cop-

per Company at the Scandinavian-American Bank,

Seattle. Rowe was not an officer nor a director of

this corporation, but McDonald was on the board of

directors. Harvey Willis & Company, a brokerage

firm in New York, was selected as the "house of

issue," and it was through their firm that the of-

fering of stock was made. Rowe and Snyder had

also submitted to this firm these reports, letters and

telegrams, which they investigated before agreeing

to place the stock on the market.
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Nearly $400,000 worth of stock was sold and

the money remitted to the corporation at Seattle.

Rowe was not paid anything for his services, nor

were his actual traveling expenses to New York

and back paid, and finally he brought suit in the

State Court of Washington against the corpora-

tion, and recovered a judgment of $5,000, which

was upheld in the supreme court. (Tr. p. 47.) He

did not sue, however, until 1918, and in the mean-

time the board of directors, instead of spending the

money in the development of the. mine, took 140,

000 odd dollars and bought all of the remaining

stock from Tjosevig's, and attempted to divide that

stock up among themselves. Rowe strongly ob-

jected to that action and was instrumental in hav-

ing the stockholders institute an action against the

directors personally to compel them to return that

amount of money to the corporation, as the law of

the State of Washington forbids the spending of

corporate money for the purchase of that cor-

porate company's stock, and makes the directors

who do such a thing individually responsible. (R.

& B. Code, Vol. 2, Sees. 3697-3704.) (Tr. p. 47.)

After this last action they attempted to checkmate

his opposition by securing the present indictment.
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Such is the interesting history underlying the

prosecution of the appellant.

Such history as we have indicated by reference

to the transcript of record, is supported by the evi-

dence. We now give the legal history of the present

suit.

LEGAL HISTORY

On the 3rd of October, 1919, an indictment

was filed in the Southern District of New York

against the defendants Rowe, McDonald, Hancock,

Tjosevig, and Gearon, charging them with the viola-

tion of Sections 215 and 37 of the penal code of

the United States. The indictment charges that

the defendants devised a scheme and artifice to

defraud by obtaining money and property from cer-

tain named individuals, (people who bought stock),

one of whom is this same McKinnis, by means of

false and fraudulent representations and the use

of the mails in furtherance of such scheme. The

indictment is divided into six counts, the first five

dealing with the violation of Section 215 and the

sixth count dealing with the violation of Section 37.

Rowe was arrested upon a fugitive warrant and

at the hearing before the United States Commis-
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sioner in Seattle resisted his extradition. The Gov-

ernment introduced the indictment and then rested.

There was no showing that the indictment was still

pending in the New York courts and never has

been any such showing, nor was there any show-

ing that the party who certifies to the indictment

as clerk of the New York court was, in fact, such

clerk, nor was there ever any such showing. (Tr.

p. 69.)

The defendant offered the evidence of Tjosevig,

who testifies to his great number of years in Alaska,

to his location and development of the claims, and

to the fact that there was actually very rich ore

there and whose evidence, in short, supported the

reports made by mining engineers Jones and Han-

cock. (Tr. pp. 8-18.) Before any evidence was

offered the defendants moved to dismiss the com-

plaint and quash the warrant on the ground that

the complaint did not show probable cause for the

removal of the defendants, and did not show any

act to effect the object of the alleged conspiracy,

and did not state facts sufficient to constitute an

offence against any law of the United States, and

did not allege or show that the indictment was still

pending. The motion was denied and exceptions

allowed. (Tr. p. 5.)
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W. TV. Harvey testified for the defendants that

he was running a store at Valdez, Alaska, knew

Tjosevig well, and that the negotiations between

Rowe and Tjosevig concerning their dealings about

the property were carried on at a drugstore; that

when Mr. McDonald and Mr. McKinnis went to

view the property Mr. Tjosevig was not there; that

the claims were five or six miles from the famous

Kennecott mines and were of the same formation,

and the opinion of the people living in that district

was that next to the Kennecott mines they were the

best prospect in Alaska.

Andrew Halverson testified that he is a brother-

in-law of Tjosevig, and had an interest in the

claims ; that in August, 1916, he, together with other

workingmen, struck a bed of rich ore running 35

or 40 per cent, copper in tunnel No. 2.

Christian Tjosevig testified that in 1917, Mr.

Hazlett entered into an agreement with him for

the purchase of the claims for $350,000, and 25 cents

a ton royalty, but one of the parties died and the

panic came on and the deal fell through. Mr.

Birch, of the Kennecott Company, made him a

proposition, but owing to litigation with his brother

it was not consummated; that Mr. Birch examined

the property personally and, referring to the Marie
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claim, said: "All that a man needs is that one

claim. You have got a thousand tons of 20 per cent.

ore lying on the side." Mr. Birch is one of the

owners of the Bonanza Mine. Mr. Lavensaler, the

engineer of the Kennecott people, then came and

wanted to lease the property, and then the wit-

ness made the deal with the Tjosevig-Kennecott

Copper Company. The witness says he acted on the

advice of Mr. Brock, president of the First Bank

of Cordova, and Mr. Medley the United States

Commissioner, a lawyer; that he had nothing to do

with the organization of the Tjosevig-Kennecott

Company; didn't know any of its parties; that he

never authorized Rowe to go to New York and sell

or arrange with others to sell stock; did not know

who was going to New York; in fact, didn't know

in October, November or December that Rowe was

in New York; that he first met McDonald in New

York in January, 1917; that he never saw Snyder

in his life and wouldn't know him if he saw him;

never knew Patrick Gearon until the fall of 1917;

never knew that there was such a man as Harvey

A. Willis.

In January, 1917, witness went to New York

and visited some friends. Does not remember

whether he talked to Harvey Willis or not, but does



remember that they wanted him to put up some

money. Mr. Birch had told him to stay away

from down there: "If the fellows down there

know you have any money they will have it in a

short time." Does not know whether any stock

was being sold at that time or not. Understood that

Willis wanted his money to buy stock with at 50

cents.

J. B. McDougall was then called as a witness

for the Government and testified that he was an

officer and director of the Copper Company in

1916, and went to New York in December of that

year in) the interest of the company; that Rowe,

Snyder and McDonald were there; that Willis was

selling the stock; upon cross-examination witness

testified that he was not there assisting in the sale

of stock, but was there to take care of the money;

that the money was placed in the Seaboard Bank

in New York and then sent to the Scandinavian-

American Bank in Seattle to the credit of the cop-

per company; that witness had only one share of

stock, but he was supposed to get 25,000 shares.

Edmund Smith, a Government witness, testified

that he was present in Juneau at the trial of a civil

suit in which Tjosevig was a party, and that in that

suit Tjosevig said that he had sent the telegram
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marked "Government's Exhibit B," which is a

telegram from Tjosevig to appellant Rowe, in which

Tjosevig notifies Rowe that he has cross-cut in tun-

nel No. 3 a vein for 13 feet, and that it runs 35

per cent, copper. Upon cross-examination the wit-

ness produced a copy of the testimony of Tjosevig

at that trial, which he referred to, which is as fol-

lows: Mr. Tjosevig was asked:

"Q. Do you remember whether this is a
correct copy of the telegram you sent?

"A. I don't know. I see my signature
there." (Tr. p. 24.)

Gustav Preisner, a witness for the Govern-

ment, testified that he went to McCarthy, Alaska,

in 1913 and lived there until 1918, doing a drug-

store business; that the deal between Rowe and

Harper and the Tjosevig 's was made in his store;

that he never got anything for his services in con-

nection with the deal, although Tjosevig promised

to give him a chunk of money; that he saw 36

sacks of ore which were shipped from Tjosevig 's

property to the smelter at Tacoma, and that he put

the tags on the sacks. Upon cross-examination he

testified that while the deal was being made for

the property the parties sometimes had hot argu-

ments and a couple of times the deal pretty nearly

fell thrOU^h-* that ho fplt if « mvnt VinnrkT» -Frvn lii-rn
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to have made the deal, as no other one in the camp

could bring the Tjosevig brothers together; that

they had been in his store three times and would

not talk to each other. Upon cross-examination

he testified that there were a great many people

wanting to buy these properties; that people in

that neighborhood thought well of the mine; that

he did not want the Guggenheim's to become aware

that he was trying to get Tjosevig 's to sell it to any-

one else. He further testified that Rowe sent up

for samples of the ore from the property; that he

understood Rowe wanted a fair sample from the

whole property; that he wanted the property in-

sisted by the purchasers, and that McDonald and

McKinnis went out to the mine and spent some time

there ; that there was a lot of men around McCarthy

who wanted to buy stock from this copper company

when it was put on the market. (Tr. p. 25.)

Howard B. Mayhew, a witness for the Govern-

ment testified over defendant's objection that it was

not best evidence, hearsay, and immaterial; that

Hancock told him he had prepared a report on the

properties for Jos. Godfrey in 1916; that he made

a typewritten copy of this report for Mr. Rowe and

delivered it to him ; that Rowe changed the last two

pages, and through he, Hancock, signed the report.

(Tr. 58-9.)
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W. H. Seagraves, a Government witness, a

mining engineer and one of the directors of the

Tjosevig-Kennecott Copper Company, in 1917 di-

rected some development work for the company on

the properties and that there is nothing on the

properties which can be described as a vein and

he did not believe the property could be made a

paying proposition; that he did not find a great

body of ore running from 35 to 70 per cent copper;

and that he did not see 800 tons of ore ready for

shipment. (Tr. p. 60.)

Upon cross-examination he testified that most

of the work he did was on claims No. 1 and 2 ; that

there were 22 claims altogether; that he received

100,000 shares of stock in the copper company

for his services as engineer and that he had dis-

posed of the stock; that the rock in the district

of these claims was of the same formation as the

other copper producing regions of the Copper River

country; that he took out a number of samples to

be assayed and in doing so endeavored to be con-

servative and that such samples assayed an average

of 31
/4% copper; that he did not go upon the Marie

claim at all. (Tr. pp. 60-61.)

The appellant testified on his own behalf, as

heretofore set out, as the history leading up to the

litigation, and his further testimony is as follows:
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Upon liis third trip into Alaska on these mat-

ters he arranged to have the Tjosevig's haul out a

large quantity of ore from the mine and have the

same shipped to the Tacoma smelter and the re-

turns from the Tacoma smelter were that the ore

had gone better than $145.00 per ton. This was a

several ton shipment. Further, that when he was

in New York he went to see Mr. Seagraves, a min-

ing engineer, who volunteered the statement to him

that he had heard this claim highly spoken of and

stated that there was some fine ore there and that

he had taken the liberty of opening some of the

sacks from the shipment sent to the Tacoma smelter

and said it was fine ore and stated further: "When-

ever you find such showing on the surface in that

country, you will invariably find it opens out at

depth," and illustrated by saying that on one of

the Guggenheim claims, he being their engineer, he

had followed a small thread of vein of copper in

limestone, and it suddenly opened into a $11,000,-

000 body of ore.

Upon cross-examination, Mr. Rowe testified

that Tjosevig had given him pictures of the prop-

erty showing large bodies of glance ore and had

told him that on the Marie claim there was about

40 feet of glance ore and the station agent at Mc-
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Carthy said there was a tremendous body of cop-

per (Tr. pp. 40-41) ; that Hancock's supplemental

report came to be written in this way. He had

told the witness several things about the property

which was not in the report which he had delivered

and when the witness spoke to him about it, he said

:

"Well, dictate it to my stenographer, whatever I

have told you and omitted, and I will sign it," and

the witness started in dictating and whenever he

would make a mistake Mr. Hancock would say

something like this: "No, you have got that wrong,

Rowe; what I said to you was this" and would

then repeat what he had said to the witness, and

so the supplemental report was completed and it

was signed by Mr. Hancock and delivered to the

witness. (Tr. p. 43.)

Hancock's report was then introduced in evi-

dence and the witness testified that that was the

report which Mr. McKinnis, after his personal ex-

amination, telegraphed that he approved, and that

was the report that the witness relied upon and

quoted in his advertisements, and that notwith-

standing his advertisements were simply extracts

from these reports, he took the precaution to print

at the bottom of each advertisement the statement

that they were based upon information and data
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which they believed to be correct, but which they

did not guarantee. Witness was then asked where

he got the information, "There is now on the prop-

erty about 300 tons of ore," and the witness pointed

out from Mr. Hancock's report the different state-

ments in it as to the amount of ore in different

places on the property. He was then asked where

he received the information. "W. Bertram Han-

cock writes as follows: 'The present showing on

the Tjosevig properties is better than the initial

showing on the Erie and Jumbo, two of the Kenne-

cott's greatest producers. When the transporta-

tion problem is solved, it will be comparatively easy

to ship a large tonnage of rich ore.' " The wit-

ness took Mr. Hancock's report and pointed out

where the two statements were found, exactly as

quoted. (Tr. pp. 44-45.) The witness was then

handed the prospectus and stated that it was not

written by him but was gotten out by Harvey Willis

& Co., and all of the computations of tonnage, and

other computations mentioned were done by them

and evidently taken from the data which was sub-

mitted to them, including Hancock's report and

the supplemental report and the return from the

ore shipped to the Tacoma smelter and from the

samples that were sent out for assaying. As to
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the statement in the prospectus that there was

copper running from 35 to 75 per cent, witness said

that was taken from both Hancock's and Jones'

reports and that such are the percentages for glance

and bornite ore. The witness quoted from the Han-

cock report where he states that there was ore run-

ning from 15 to 20 per cent, and other ore running

70 per cent, on the properties. (Tr. p. 46.) The

statement in the prospectus that Engineer Jones

was president of the Los Angeles Mining Associa-

tion was taken from the Directory of Engineers in

Mr. Hopkin's library. (Tr. p. 46.)

It was then brought to the attention of the

commissioner that when the government was in-

vestigating the matters, Mr. Rowe, in person, and

Mr. Allen disclosed to the government all the facts

that they had in their possession, and gave them all

the data, papers, letters and otherwise that it was

in their power to do. (Tr. p. 46.) Witness further

testified that the sale of stock ceased in December

and that on the 17th of January following, the di-

rectors of the copper company instead of keeping

the money for use in the mine, paid more than

half of it to Tjosevig to buy the rest of his stock

in the corporation, and that he wrote a letter de-

manding the return of it to the treasurv and was
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instrumental in having the stockholders bring a per-

sonal liability suit against the directors for it, the

amount being $141,000. (Tr. pp. 46-47.) Witness

testified that he never had any dealings with Tjose-

vig or any of the other defendants concerning any

desire or any intimation that he or any of them

were attempting to put on the public any stock ; that

he did not believe the property to be very valuable

and that he had an honest conviction that the prop-

erty was enormously valuable (Tr. p. 47) ; that there

was never any meeting between him or any of the

other defendants concerning any of the matters

other than as testified to (Tr. p. 49) ; that there was

never any connections or propositions between him

and any of them by which he or any of them were

to endeavor to place on the market any interest in

any property that they did not believe to be very

valuable. (Tr. p. 49.)

Upon re-direct examination each statement in

the prospectus, which the witness stated had been

written by Harvey Willis .& Company, was read

to him, and he stated that they were true to the

best of his belief; that the statements concerning

the character, location and ore on the property were

taken either from the government report ; the state-

ment about the 13-foot vein is based upon the letter
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written by McDonald and McKinnis; the statement

that on a certain claim a great body of glance had

been uncovered was taken from Mr. Jones' report.

(Tr. pp. 54, 55.) The witness further testified that

while Mr. Tjosevig's telegram stated that the ore

he got in the vein would run 35 per cent, and ho

published the telegram, that in doing so he had

omitted the statement about the 35 per cent, be-

cause he had received Mr. McDonald's letter, in

which they stated that while the ore in the vein was

awfully good, they doubted if it would run 35 per

cent. (Tr. p. 55.) The statement that there is

1,600,000 pounds of ore from which shipments have

gone to the Tacoma smelter, with initial returns of

$145 a ton: the witness states that the return from

the shipment made to the Tacoma smelter did show

$145 per ton value and that he saw the return

from the smelter before he made the advertisement,

and that 800 tons of ore was stated by Mr. Han-

cock in his supplemental report, and this figures

1,600,000 pounds. (Tr. p. 56.)

At the close of the testimony the commissioner

bound the appellant over and recommended the

issuance of an order by the District Court, and

subsequently surrendered himself to the United

States marshal and filed with the court a petition
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for a writ of habeas corpus, and for a writ of cer-

tiorari to review the findings of the commission.

(See Petition, Tr. p. 1.) This petition was granted,

(Tr. p. 1) and the marshal made a return setting

forth the arrest of the appellant upon the indict-

ment, and his hearing before the commission, etc.,

and it is not denied that the synopsis of the evi-

dence set forth in the petition for the writ is a

true and correct synopsis. (See Amend. Return,

Tr. p. 103.) To this amended return the petitioner

filed his reply and the matter was thus brought

on for hearing before the District Court. (See Re-

ply, Tr. p. 109.) Before the hearing proceeded

in the District Court the appellant moved to dis-

miss the complaint and quash the return on the

ground that the complaint did not state facts suf-

ficient to show proper cause for removal of the

defendant, and that the complaint did not show

that any act to affect the object of the alleged con-

spiracy within the meaning of the law had been

committed by any party thereto, that it did not state

facts sufficient to constitute an offense against any

law of the United States, and that it did not allege

or show that the indictment was still pending. The

motion was denied and exception was allowed. (See

Exception No. 2, Tr. p. 123.)
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Before proceeding with the hearing in the Dis-

trict Court, Mr. Allen called the court's attention

to the fact that Mr. Seagrave's testimony deroga-

tory to the values of the property, and that the fore-

man who had charge of the work for Mr. Seagrave

was a mining engineer in Portland, and that said

mining engineer differed with Mr. Seagrave's con-

clusions; that the appellant did not know where

to get this engineer before, but that the Govern-

ment had interviewed the engineer before the hear-

ing and knew his address and knew what he thought

about the properties. They asked leave to have

him testify, which was refused, and it was then

offered to prove by him that he was a competent

and qualified engineer of experience; that he did

the work for Mr. Seagrave, and that he does not

agree with Mr. Seagrave's conclusions about the

low value of the property. (See Exception No. 1,

Tr. p. 120.)

During the hearing the appellant contended

that the complaint upon which the return in this

case was issued did not show that the indictment

was still pending and that there was no evidence

so showing, and the proceeding should therefore

be quashed. This was also denied and exception

allowed.
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The court took the matter under advisement

after listening to the argument and later entered an

order discharging the writ of habeas corpus and

From this order the appellant brings this appeal,

ordering the appellant's removal. (See Tr. p. 113.)

ARGUMENT

We desire first to argue what we consider to

be the law points involved and then to argue the

matter on the merits. We claim the court com-

mitted an error, first, in holding that the indict-

ment stated a cause of action. Second, that there

was sufficient evidence introduced to warrant the

removal of the defendants to New York for trial.

Third, an error was committed in refusing to allow

us at the hearing to introduce the testimony of the

witness Anderson as set forth in exception number

-, (Tr. p. -).

These general points will be divided under the

following heads: First, while the indictment

charges a scheme to defraud it might just as well

have charged "obtaining money by means of false

representations." Since they have charged a

scheme to defraud it is necessary to allege that

what was sold is worth less than what was paid
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for it, and nowhere is it alleged that the stock is

worth less than what the purchaser paid for it.

Our contention is that if a man pays a dollar for

something that is worth a dollar or a dollar and
ten cents, he has not been defrauded, though from
the representations made him, he might have ex-

pected its value to have been five or ten dollars.

Miller vs. United States, 98th C. C. A. 21st
United States vs. Schwartz, 230 Fed. 530
United States vs. Beech, 71st Fed. 160
McDonald vs. United States, 154th, CCA

495.

Bettman vs. United States, 140 C. C. A. 265
Harrison vs. United States, 119 C. C. A 78
Post vs. United States, 67th C. C. A 569-

135 Fed. 1022.
United States vs. Staples, 45th Fed. 195.

Also it is well settled that wherein the de-

frauding consisted must be clearly set forth in the

indictment.

•

United States vs. Hess, 124 U. S. 483.
United States vs. Post, 67th C. C. "A. 5*69.

Stewart vs. United States, 55th C. C. A. 641.

Exaggeration is not criminal unless done with
a fraudulent intent.

United States vs. Staples, 45th Fed. 195.

The indictment could not be held sufficient if

the charge were "devising a scheme for obtaining



money by false pretenses.' ' For even if such were

the charge it would be necessary to allege the

falsity of the representations. The only charges of

falsity made here are in the nature of negative

pregnants. Under fundamental pleading even in

civil suits such would be insufficient. All of the

charges in this indictment of falsity are subject to

that criticism. (See Indictment, Tr. p. 68.)

For instance, it is alleged that one of the rep-

resentations was that Howarth & Co., had pur-

chased 50,000 shares and had paid $25,000. That

such was false. Well, did he pay $26,000 and did

they sell one share more than 50,000? Did he pay

$24,999.00? It is readily seen at a glance that it

is purely a negative pregnant. Again it is alleged

that one of the representations were that the com-

pany owned 22 mining claims, clear of indebtedness

and that the stock offered was treasurer's stoe,k and

that such was false. Well, did they own 23 claims

or 221/2 claims or 21 9/10, and if it wasn't treasury

stock what stock and whose stock was it ?

Again it is said that one of the representations

was that there was 800 tons of ore and that this was

false. Was there 799 and a fraction tons or 801

tons? Purely a negative pregnant. And so on

throughout the indictment.
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Our contentions are not mere useless criticisms,

but are in the nature of necessary circumstantial

rights. The charges leave us in such a condition

that we are not definitely aware of what we might

meet. If it is upheld now this defendant must be

prepared to meet each and every possible conten-

tion or degree of falsity that the Government may

interpose. According to the citations above named

wherein the allegations are false, must be definitely

stated. I don't think I ever read an indictment

which was upheld but what the charge of falsity

was followed by some such allegation as "in this,

that " and then proceeds to state wherein the

falsity lies.

Now, we have argued above that the indict-

ment is faulty because defrauding is the gist of

it and there is no allegation that anyone was in-

jured; secondly, that the charges are negative preg-

nants and thirdly, that they are silent as to wherein

the representations were false. Fourth, there was

no showing that the action was still pending. This

is another point that we urged upon the lower court

and urge here. Fifth, furthermore, the undisputed

evidence shows that each, every and all of the rep-

resentations—in fact every representation—which

the appellant made was this: "The above repre-
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sentations are taken from data at hand which we

believe to be true, but which we will not guaran-

tee.
'

' Therefore, when this was shown and the Gov-

ernment failed to offer any evidence to show that

the representations were not taken from data, then

its case necessarily fell. The truth or falsity of

the statements or representations then became im-

material. The only question is, did Rowe have the

date from which they were taken? The evidence

shows conclusively that he did. Engineer Jones

may be mistaken in his report. Rowe is not re-

sponsible for that. W. B. Hancock may have been

mistaken in his report. Rowe is not answerable

for that. The Tacoma smelter may have made a

mistake in its return of $145.00 per ton. Why
make Rowe bear the burden of such a mistake.

(Of course it is no mistake and ore running at

$145.00 a ton should be good enough for the most

avaricious man.) Why did the directors with the

money raised from such stock sale buy all the re-

maining stock of Tjosevig's and portion it out

among themselves and thus to keep control of the

company in their own hands if the ore is worthless ?

The indictment shows that each letter or

pamphlet which is separately made the basis of

the first five counts were neither written by the
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defendant nor mailed by him, and it furthermore

appears from the letters or pamphlets so mailed

that they did not contain nor have reference to

any false or fraudulent statements or representa-

tions. The matters sent through the mail must be

written or mailed by the defendant and must be

germane to the alleged fraud.

Stokes vs. United States, 39 L. Ed. 667.

United States vs. McLaughlin, 169 Fed. 302.

Shear vs. United States, 236 Fed. 97.

Stewart vs. United States, 55 C. C. A. 641.

Touching the sixth count, that of the con-

spiracy, we submit all of the foregoing points and

in addition the following:

Section 37 makes it necessary that one or more

of the defendants do some act. "to effect the ob-

ject of the conspiracy." Such acts must, upon their

face, tend to effect the object of the conspiracy,

namely : To defraud. If they do not so show upon

their face the facts that make them relevant must

be pleaded.

Tillinghas vs. Richards, 225 Fed. 226, and

cases cited.

That an overt act is necessary:

Hyde vs. United States, 225 U. S. 347.

United States vs. Bopp, 237 Fed. 283.
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It must be done by the defendants with the

then intention that the act should effectuate the

unlawful purpose.

Shear vs. United States, 236 Fed. 97.

United States vs. Eccles, 181st Fed. 906.

The overt acts set forth are innocent acts and

do not upon their face tend to effect any unlawful

purpose. There are no facts pleaded concerning

these acts tending to make them relevant or to in

any way show that they had the tendancy to effect

any unlawful purpose, therefore the indictment is

not sufficient.

MERGER

Section 215 is former R. S., Section 5480

amended and the purposes of the amendment was

not to restrict, but to enlarge the operation of the

statute.

Bettman vs. United States, 224 Fed. 819.

Miller vs. United States, 66 C. C. A. 399.

Culp vs. United States, 27 C. C. A. 294.

Now, the violation of 5480, R. S., is an "in-

famous crime" (felony).

Stokes vs. United States, 60 Fed. 597 (9th

C. C. A. 152).

Section 37 is former Section 5440 revised stat-

ute.
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United States vs. Gradwell, 243 U. S. 476.

Now, violation of 5440 is misdemeanor.

Berkowitz vs. United States, 93 Fed. 452,
35th C. C. A. 379.

Gordia vs. State, 4th N. W. 1019.

United States vs. Gardner, (N. Y.), 42nd
Fed. 829.

Now, where the object of the conspiracy is to

commit a crime of a higher grade and the object

is accomplished a charge of conspiracy cannot be

maintained because the lesser offense is merged in

the greater.

United States vs. Gardner, 42nd Fed. 829.

Berkowitz vs. United States, 93 Fed. 452,

35th C. C. A. 379.

Therefore, since the charge is a conspiracy to

violate Section 215 and since Section 215 is held

to be a felony while Section 37 is held to be a mis-

demeanor and the indictment alleges that the of-

fense was accomplished, then the conspiracy charge

is merged in the greater offense and the conspiracy

charge cannot be maintained.

MERITS

The facts disclosed by the record clearly rebut

the prima facie showing that was made by the Gov-
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ernment when it introduced the indictment. An in-

dictment when used to effectuate a removal of a

defendant from one jurisdiction to the jurisdiction

in which the indictment was founded is only a

prima facie showing and may be rebutted by the

defendant and if rebutted no removal will be or-

dered.

Now, the facts disclosed by the record show

clearly that there was no agreement or undertaking

or meeting of any minds nor a desire to misrepre-

sent the value of the property or the conditions

surrounding it in any way. The evidence shows

clearly among other things the following facts:

When the matter first was mentioned to Mr.

Rowe that there was valuable property in Alaska

owned by the Tjosevigs and that different engineers

of repute and other mining men had made favorable

report upon it, to-wit : Engineers C. Colcock Jones,

of Los Angeles; W. B. Hancock, of Alaska, and

Lavensaler, of Tacoma; Rowe first saw Mr. Laven-

saler and he spoke highly of the properties ; he then

telegraphed C. Colcock Jones and received a tele-

graphic answer: "My opinion favorable for suc-

cessful mining if properly financed, and managed,

and that the properties have the best showing of

minerals of any in the district with the exception
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of the Kennecott." That is the famous Bonanza,

a'near-by property. Mr. Jones' written report was

next secured and it is highly laudatory. Mr. Rowe

then saw the General Western Land Agent of the

Milwaukee, Judge F. Llwelyn, who was well ac-

quainted with Mr. Jones and he reported that

he was absolutely reliable and honest and that he

would bank a million dollars on him.

Steven Birch, the president of the Kennecott

corporation, which owns and operates the famous

Bonanza, the Erie and Jumbo mines, which are

in the same district and which are near-by proper-

ties and heavy producers, said that there was lots

of low grade ore and also lots of good ore on these

Tjosevig properties.

In his two trips in Alaska to see if he could

make any deal with the Tjosevig 's for the property,

he interviewed numerous people and they all spoke

very highly of the property, one going to the ex-

tent of saying that there was a mountain of ore

there; the Chamber of Commerce at McCarthy had

printed matter laudatory of this property and Mr.

Rowe arranged to have several tons shipped out

and sent to the Tacoma smelter. The smelter re-

turns, it is admitted, showed that the ore ran $145

a ton. Mr. Seagraves, who used to be the engineer
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in charge of the Kennecott properties, said that he

had taken some of the samples from that shipment

and it was awful good ore. Rowe had gone to get

his opinion of the properties and he said that lie

hadn't been on them himself, but the men who had

worked under him had been and they reported that

there was good ore showings on the surface and

Seagraves remarked that wherever there were such

surface showings in that neighborhood that they

invariably widened out and enriched with depth and

illustrated by saying that in the Jumbo they fol-

lowed a surface showing downward and uncovered

a body of ore having a value of $11,000,000. Rowe

was also given some pictures showing lots of ore

that had been stacked in piles at different places on

the ground.

Jones' report and also Hancock's is a full and

complete mining engineers' report and they both

show that on many different places on the proper-

ties there is high grade ore such as copper glance

and bornite and chalcopyrite. The richest ore, ac-

cording to these reports and the largest body accord-

ing to Mr. Jones was on the Dagny-Marie claim.

I will digress from the chronological sequence of

events now to relate an incident that happened later

:

After the stock sale was over and after some litiga-
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tion had caused hard feeling between the directors

and Mr. Rowe (Mr. Rowe suing them and the com-
pany) and causing another suit to be brought

against them for misapplication of funds, to re-

cover $141,000 for the benefit of the company, the

directors sent one of their number, Mr. Seagraves,

to make a report upon the properties. His report

is that there is low grade ore and also shows small

bodies of high grade ore, but the conclusion he

reached was contrary to Mr. Jones' and to Mr. Han-
cock's. He admitted however, on cross-examina-

tion, that he never inspected the Dagny-Marie claim.

However, his inspection was only made after the

matters mentioned in the indictment had happened
and therefore his evidence has and could have no
bearing upon the charge mentioned in the indict-

ment. I merely mention it to show two things, first

the want of thoroughness in his inspection, and
secondly, that, having the Jones report with him and
the Hancock report, he states that he did not in-

spect the claim that they report as having the ex-

tremely rich ore ; and also upon such a weak basis

they have secured Rowe's indictment.

After getting the above information there was

organized the Tjosevig-Kennecott Corporation and

the contracts made with the Tjosevig's whereby
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they deeded the property to the corporation taking

in payment the stock and then in turn agreeing that

the corporation might sell that stock for them at

a certain small figure and the corporation to receive

and own all over such small sum that it might re-

ceive in selling the stock. The corporation then

created Mr. Rowe's company, the fiscal agent to

sell the stock and Mr. Rowe's company being unable

to finance the sale, got Mr. Snyder and Mr. Mc-

Donald to take an interest in this fiscal agency con-

tract.

Now, notwithstanding all of the above informa-

tion and reports they wanted to be more certain and

have these reports confirmed before they sold any

stock. Now, there is a large mining man in Idaho

by the name of McKinnis who is regarded as being

extremely capable in mining matters, in fact, one

of the best and experienced experts in mining prop-

erties in the west. Mr. Rowe also states that this

Mr. McDonald, whom he got interested in the fiscal

agency contract, was an officer and director in sev-

eral of the Spokane banks and without exception

had letters of recommendation from each bank in

Spokane. Mr. Rowe testifies that he looked up

his record carefully and was told by several dif-

ferent bankers in Spokane that Mr. McDonald was
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honest and reliable. Notwithstanding these re-

ports from the engineers and other information that

they had been receiving from parties concerning

the value of the properties, Mr. Rowe and his as-

sociates testified that they would not offer any stock

for sale until they had Mr. McKinnis, who was in

no way interested in them, insjject the properties

with Mr. McDonald and give his opinion on them.

Also, Mr. McDonald and Mr. McKinnis went into

Alaska for that purpose and made an inspection

of the property. Mr. McKinnis telegraphed out

from Alaska that he confirmed the Hancock report.

That the properties were alright. Mr. McDonald

wrote a letter extremely laudatory stating that he

and Mr. McKinnis had seen a certain vein in a

tunnel and that it was cross-cut for about 13 feet

and was mighty good ore, though he did not be-

lieve that it would run 35 per cent, as Tjosevig

had telegraphed. (To show the good faith of these

parties I call the court's attention to the fact

that after getting that letter, while they later pub-

lished Mr. Tjosevig 's telegram they omitted that

clause from it which said the ore would run 35

per cent.)

Mr. McDonald's letter further stated that he

thought they had the biggest thing in Alaska next
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to the famous Bonanza. When these reports from

Mr. McDonald and McKinnis were received, Mr.

Rowe and Mr. Snyder both thought, to use the par-

lance of the street, that they had the world by the

tail on the down hill trot. And Mr| Rowe in his

testimony says he still has faith in the properties

and he believed that if the directors had used the

money in working the property instead of giving it

away to people who were not entitled to it, that

the values would have been clearly demonstrated.

As soon as the information was received from

McKinnis and McDonald, Snyder went to Idaho

and met Mr. McKinnis on his return and upon

the strength of Mr/ McKinnis' investigation, he and

his friends purchased $65,000.00 worth of the stock.

Now, under the agreement with the sellers of the

property this sum paid for enough stock so that

the money from all of the stock that was offered

in New York would be the company money, that is,

the stock would be treasury stock. Mr. Snyder

then returned to New York and he and Mr. Rowe

found that before any advertisements could be

placed in the papers that all the data concerning the

property must first be submitted to a newspaper

clearing house and meet their approval. This clear-

ing house for mining advertisements is known as
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Guntlier & Company. Rowe and Snyder submitted

the Jones report, Hancock's report, and all the

other information and data that they had concern-

ing these properties to Guntlier & Company and

they approved it and while most of the ads were

written by Mr. Rowe and Mr. Snyder they all

went through Gunther & Company and met their

approval and Gunther & Company actually did the

advertising and Gunther & Company it was who

was paid for the ads, such being the rule of the

New York newspapers. It also developed that some

brokerage house would have to be the house of is-

sue, so Harvey Willis & Company were approached

for that purpose and all the data and information

submitted to them was inspected by them and met

their approval and from this data Harvey Willis

& Company themselves got out a prospectus. In

every advertisement that appeared has at the bot-

tom of the ad these words:

"The above statements are taken from data

that we have in our possession and which we
have relied on in making this offering, but

which we do not guarantee/

'

From the above facts, which are indisputably

in evidence, it must be plain to the court that the

showing primificiary by the Government established
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by the indictment is not only rebutted, but the irre-

sistable conclusion is that these men certainly did

not have any evil intentions in their minds at the

time and did not undertake this business for the

purpose of or with the desire to defraud anyone

whatever. All of the representations that were

made were merely quotations from some of these

reports or statements made by others concerning

the properties.

In closing I wish to call the court's attention

to the fact that the evidence showed Rowe to be a

poor man. To go to trial in New York it is neces-

sary for him to bring witnesses from Los Angeles,

Alaska, Washington, Oregon and Idaho. He cannot

do it. The Government knowing, should "not expect

the court to permit his removal without evidence

showing probability of guilt. This the Government

has failed to produce.

Respectfully submitted,

WALTER B. ALLEN,

Attorney for Appellant.


